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“Our mission is to create opportunities and encourage, educate, and mentor women’s responsible participation in the recreational
sport of fly fishing. We support the policies/goals of the International Federation of Fly Fishers, are open to women, men, and
children from beginner to experienced through programs sponsored by women from the Texas Women Fly Fishers.”
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TWFF Business Update Submitted by each officer.

INTERIM PRESIDENT’S REPORT, submitted by Pat Carlson:
Following the very untimely loss of our beloved President, the Board of Directors for
the Texas Women Fly Fishers has asked me to step back in as the interim President for
TWFF until a member can be identified as a permanent officer to complete the remaining
portion of Joyce’s term. While Joyce’s shoes will be very hard to fill, this is another of those
opportunities that I have talked about in the past where you can saddle up and give back
to this wonderful organization. Sheila Anderson will be chairing the effort to select our next
President. Please contact her with your willingness to accept this challenge.
The following article was submitted for this newsletter by Joyce just days prior to her latest
travels to go and teach Fly Fishing in a truly Heavenly location. As usual the information is
clear and to the point. There is nothing more I would want to add to her wonderful efforts.
We are tentatively planning for the next Fly-Line issue to include a tribute to this wonderful
lady. Please send me any stories and especially any photos that you may have regarding
Joyce.
Please keep Joyce, her family, and friends in your prayers.
Joyce A. Davis, 68, of Denton, TX passed away Sunday, April 5, 2015
at her residence. She was born October 10, 1946 in Bismarck, ND to
Delvin and Agnes Frost McNeill. Joyce graduated from Bishop Ryan
High School and Minot State College. She married Gale Davis on
June 3, 1968 in Minot, ND. He preceded her in death. She attended
St. Mark Catholic Church.
Joyce is survived by her daughter, Debra Guthrie from Fort Worth; son, Steven Davis
from San Antonio; sister, Arlene Gervis from Thunder Bay, Ont., Canada; brothers, James
McNeill from Spokane, WA and Robert McNeill of Bismarck, ND; grandchildren, Natalie
& Lauren Guthrie and Christopher Merritt; godchildren, Danielle and Derek Schumacher,
numerous nieces and nephews.
Rest in Peace our dear friend.
*The remainder of this issue remains as originally submitted prior to Joyce’s passing.
Please watch future E-Lines and News-Line issues for updated information.
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT, submitted by Karen Gabhardt:

Isn’t it just great when you reconnect with old friends…well TWFF has two returning members:
Susan Dymond, Ranchos de Taos, NM and Cindi & Will Sudds, San Antonio, TX.

We have new members to welcome: Lynne & Kurt Calendar, Keller, TX.
This brings us to a total of 101 members. YAHOO!
Tight Lines! Karen
TREASURER’S REPORT, submitted by Marilyn Young:
The first quarter of 2015 has been very successful. As a result of selling flies at Trout
Fest and Fly Fish Texas and at our outing in January we now have raised almost half of
our 2015 budget goal of $1600 for Casting for Recovery toward our sponsorship of two
ladies this year. Since our outing at Honey Creek was cancelled due to the potential
for flooding, we will have our silent auction at a later date. I know everyone is looking
forward to some fun fishing on the Brazos in mid-May!
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By Joyce Davis

We are all sad that Honey Creek was canceled because
of the flash floods. We missed some great instruction
and good fishing. Well, we will try the camp thing again.
This time we will be on the Brazos River. This is a great
location and a new site for TWFF. Do plan to attend. Be
sure to check out Jerry Hamon’s tricked out kayak. You
can fish in the river or in the lake at camp. We should
find some white bass, sunfish, bass and more.
I hope you haven’t spent your tax refund yet. Sheila and
Beverly have put together a silent auction and will bring
TWFF logo merchandise. Bring your checkbooks!
Speaking about white bass, included is a white bass
recipe from Pat Vanek. Pat is the president of the Jack
Sparks Central Texas Fly Rodders in Waco. Thanks, Pat!
Following this great outing we will again be at the TX
Council Expo. Four of us are renting a house and have
invited Molly Semenik to stay with us. We will keep you
informed of evening activities.
EXPO! Sign-ups are on line for classes, speakers and
casting. Sign-up early to get into the class of your choice.
Check out the fly tiers, displays and venders. It’s worth
a day or two. Be sure to get tickets for the Fly film. We’ll
talk about it at our May meeting.
If you are planning to attend our gathering in South Fork,
send a note to the outing coordinators. Let them know if
you need housing and dates you plan to be there. The next newsletter will have a full report.
See you on the water…

Please take a moment to share your favorite story and/or photo of Joyce and you. The June issue of Flylines
would like to pay respects to our friend, fising buddy and wonderful women! Please submit to Pat Carlson at
donnpat2000@yahoo.com by June 9th so we can include in the June issue of Flylines.
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Outing Report
By Kay and Les Jackson, Linda Whiddon and Pam Holland
May 15-17, 2015

Our May outing takes us to one of the best stretches of the fabled Brazos River for fishing and paddling. This part of
the river, near Dick’s Canoe’s off FM 2114, is known for its clear water, limestone cliffs and big bass, bluegills and other
species. It is great for kayakers as well as those who like to wade. Your outing coordinators for the weekend are Kay and
Les Jackson, Linda Whiddon and Pam Holland. For info and reservations, email lwhiddon@embarqmail.com.

Photos courtesy of Russell Husted

Our home location for the weekend is Latham Springs Baptist Camp in Aquilla, located off Interstate 35 between West
and Hillsboro. http://www.lathamsprings.com/
The camp features different types of accommodations including a large cabin with twin beds, a small motel and RV
camping spots. The camp will provide our Saturday breakfast and evening meals.
There is also a large lake on the camp property that is available to us for fishing from the bank or in a kayak or float tube.
So as you can see, we have several places to fish and ways to fish all weekend.

We’re excited to have Jerry Hamon of the Red River Fly Fishers and Mariner Sails, as our Mullet Mixer speaker on Friday
evening. Jerry’s presentation focuses on effective techniques for fishing from a kayak. Our Mullet Mixer will be held at
the camp’s lake (weather permitting), and Jerry will be presenting and demonstrating on the water. He will be with us for
the weekend and leading a group on the river on Saturday along with Les Jackson.
We will also have a mini Auction. We have a lot of cool items for bid. As you know, these funds help keep our club
running and help us donate to Casting for Recovery. Look in the newsletter for further information.
On Saturday, we’ll be heading to the river. The best river access is from Dick’s Canoes, off FM 2114, about ¼ mile from
the camp. We’ll be using Dick’s as our kayak launch area for those who want to kayak and fish. There is also wading areas
near Dick’s. We will be leading a group to Dick’s on Saturday morning, departing at 9:00 am. Parking is $6 per day and
payable directly to Dick’s that morning.
According to the owner (and Les), the best fishing is two miles upstream and downstream of Dick’s, so we don’t have to
paddle the 8 miles from Lake Whitney down to Dick’s. The best wading opportunities are near the bridge at FM 2114.
Dick’s also has canoe and kayak rentals. Please contact them directly to reserve. http://www.dickscanoe.com/
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Reservations

We are centralizing the reservations through Linda Whiddon. Please email
lwhiddon@embarqmail.com to reserve your accommodation choice and meals.

For accommodations, we have:

• TWFF Sorority House: A cabin with several twin bunks (everyone gets a
bottom bunk), bathroom room facilities and an adjacent meeting room where we
will hold a Swap Meet and our Saturday business meeting. Feel free to bring your fly
tying stuff as well. Cost: $20 per person/per night. Bring your own twin bedding or
sleeping bag and pillow plus towels.
• Motel: For the couples and those who prefer more privacy, there is a
small motel on the camp property with single and double occupancy. Cost: Single
occupancy is $40 per person/per night and double occupancy is $35 per person/per
night. Space is limited in the motel.
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Upcoming Outings
MAY 15-17, 2015
Brazos River Outing
Aquilla, Texas
JULY 19-24, 2015
South Fork
Colorado
SEPTEMBER, 2015
Port Aransas
Texas

• RV Park with Hookups: $15 per night.
For meals, the camp is providing Saturday breakfast (served at 8 am) and dinner
(served at 5:30 pm). Meals are served in the dining hall. The cost is $7 for breakfast
and $8 for dinner per person. All other meals are on your own.
The deadline for reservations Thursday, May 7. We have to turn our list into the
camp one week in advance to lock in our numbers. You can pay when you get to
the camp or send a check, made payable to TWFF, to Linda Whiddon. If you cancel
between May 7 and May 15, you will be responsible for the full amount.
When making reservations please send us the following information:
• Name
• Preferred camp accommodation/number of nights.
• I need a meal plan
• If not staying at the camp, where are you staying?
• Cell phone contact number
• Experience level (beginner, intermediate, advanced)
• Have water craft? What type?
• I plan to rent a kayak or canoe from Dick’s
• I plan to join the group going to the Brazos River
• I plan to join the group fishing the camp’s lake
• I would be interested in fishing with a more experienced buddy
A few important notes:
• Since this is a Christian camp, NO ALCOHOL IS ALLOWED ON THE PROPERTY.
The contract specifically says anyone caught with alcohol must leave the premises
immediately. We do not want to jeopardize our new relationship with the camp
should we decide to come back in the future. Pets are also not allowed. Smoking is
not allowed in the cabins or rooms, only in designated areas.
• There are no refrigerators in the cabin or the motel rooms, so bring your
coolers. The camp has ice available for sale for $2 a bag.
• There is another group using a portion of the lake on Saturday morning from
9:30 am – 11:30 am, so we need to use the other part of the lake to fish.

Here’s the lineup for the weekend
Friday, May 15
You can arrive at the camp as early at 10 am. Check in will occur in our designated
cabin’s adjacent meeting room (TBD later). You can move things into your
accommodations and begin fishing the camp’s lake or check out the river at Dick’s
Canoes on your own.
The Mullet Mixer will begin at 6:30 p.m. at the camp’s lake. Look for the picnic
tables. We will be grilling hotdogs, so please bring a light side such as chips, salads
and desserts. Ice tea and water will be available. Bring your own sodas if you prefer,
but no alcohol--it is NOT allowed at the camp. Bring your fishing gear too, as we
can fish after the presentation or go check out the Swap Meet at the TWFF Sorority
House Cabin Meeting Room!
Saturday, May 16
We’ll eat breakfast at 8 am in the dining hall, then head out at 9 am for Dick’s
Canoes. This is for those who want to kayak/canoe or wade the Brazos River. Parking

NOVEMBER, 2015
Beavers Bend
Broken Bow, OK
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Les and Jerry will lead the kayakers on the river. Be sure to pack all your kayak gear (paddle, life vest, sunscreen, hat,
sunglasses, water and fishing license and fly gear).
As for gear, recommended fly rods are 5 wt. to 8 wt. (there are some huge bass in this area of the river) with either
floating or sink tip line. Leaders should be 7-9 ft. Bring an assortment of warm water flies such as woolies, Briminators,
Anderson Slayers, bass bugs, Clousers, poppers etc. They will be feeding top water as well as sub-surface. Same goes for
those who are wading the river. Depending on temperatures that day, you can decide to bring waders or wet wade.
For those who choose to fish the camp’s lake, you can use a kayak or float tube on the lake as long as your wear your
flotation device. Same gear applies. No wade fishing, just fishing from the banks.
Dinner will be served at 5:30 pm in the Dining Hall. We’ll start our TWFF Business Meeting at 7 pm in the meeting room
adjacent to the TWFF Sorority House cabin.
Sunday, May 17
Check out time is 10 am. Breakfast is on your own. Feel free to continue fishing the camp’s lake or go back to the Brazos
River.

Driving Directions
The camp is centrally located in the state. For those interested in coming for Saturday only, there is $3 day-use camp
fee, payable to Linda Whiddon (it will be put on our master bill).
From DFW
From DFW Metroplex and the North: Take I35 South past Hillsboro. Take the FM 1304 exit, and turn right (west) on FM
1304. Go approximately 12 miles. You should see the Latham Springs Camp billboard sign. At the sign, turn right down
the paved road and the camp is .7 mile off the main highway.
From Waco
From Waco, Austin, and the South: Take I35 North to the town of West. Exit at the FM 2114 Downtown West exit. Turn
left at the stop sign on the service road onto FM 2114. Go west about 12 miles. Go down the camp road by the Latham
Springs Camp billboard sign.
From the West
From the West: At Meridian take State Highway 22 to Laguna Park. At Laguna Park turn south onto FM 56. After about 3
miles the road “Y’s” and take the “Y” left onto FM 2114. After you cross the river, look to the left for the Latham Springs
Camp billboard sign. At the sign, turn left down the camp road.
The camp address is: 134 Private Road 223 Aquilla, TX 76622
***NOTE: If using GPS, please use HCR 2202 N Aquilla, TX 76622*** This will lead you directly to their gates. Their actual
address will not work
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Dear Texas Women Fly Fishers Fly Fishers,
I hope this Spring finds you in good health with your rivers up. And, I hope you have an opportunity to get out and
paddle.
I need some help with an issue we have been working on for a while. As you know, we have a bit of a tuber problem
on some of our rivers; there’s too many of them, they can’t seem to keep track of their beer cans, and they are ruining the experience of river running for the rest of the world. We have a particularly bad problem on the San Marcos
River. We made a valiant effort, this past summer to have the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department create a linear
state park here (to prohibit the public consumption of alcohol) but it appears that they aren’t interested in that solution.
So, currently, there is a bill (SB 234, HB 2635) that will create a Water Oriented Recreation District (WORD) on the
San Marcos River intended to address many of the problems that tubers cause. There are some problems with the
bill, like the fact that canoeists will have to pay a per person WORD tax (possibility as much as $3 per person) when
you rent a canoe or launch on this section of river. But if every tuber has to pay $3, it will provide some money for
clean ups and police.
While I am not enamored with a WORD, I do feel like it will be a good thing if it includes a can ban, similar to the one
that was in place for a couple of seasons on the Comal River in New Braunfels. That ban prohibited folks from having any disposable containers with them as they floated the Comal; including aluminum cans, plastic water bottles,
even ziplock bags. When it was in effect, litter on the Comal was almost nonexistent and there was very little need
for police. The drunken tubers moved to the San Marcos River; families returned to the Comal. Unfortunately, a
judge from Orange declared the can ban to be unconstitutional and the appeal of his decision is underway - so the
can ban is not currently in effect.
Since I haven’t really noticed a big problem with ziplock bags during my 45 years of organizing river clean ups, I am
only interested in banning disposable beverage containers on the San Marcos River. We need to clarify the definition to include plastic or metal containers with either a pop top lid or a breakable seal. And, we need language to
ban jello shot containers and red Solo cups. And, of course, all glass containers need to be banned. We would also
like to limit the decibel level of floating boom boxes, and emphasize the law that prohibits tubers from blocking a
passageway (to make sure it includes put ins, take outs, and the river channel itself).
We really want these rules written into the legislation. If we can’t have that, then we insist that the legislation allows
the local district to vote on these rules.
If you share our concerns, then we really need your help:
First and foremost, we need you to click on the link below (Texas Legislature Online) and confirm who your State
Rep. and State Senator are. There is a section on the right side of the home page that says “who represents me”.
Fill in your address and voila all the info you need, including addresses and phone numbers. You can even click on
the name and the e-mail link and then send them an e-mail (although some believe an old fashioned letter and/or a
phone call are more effective).
Send them a letter (or give them a call) asking them to please include a can ban in the legislation. Remember to
include the bill number: Senate Bill 234 or House Bill 2635 - depending on who you’re addressing.
Next go back to the link below and put in the bill number to see which committee it has been referred to (it is in Intergovernmental Relations in the Senate and Special Purpose Districts in the house). Click on the links for those committees and see if any of the members represent you. If so, it is very important that you let them know that you are in
their district and you really want a can ban included in the WORD. Share your personal experience with the river.
Next, make plans, if at all possible, to attend the hearings for these bills. We will not have a lot of notice (sometimes
three days or less) when they decide to hear the bill. We will try to let you know. But, if you are following the bill
(using the all purpose link below) you will know when the hearings are set.
Finally, please consider putting a bumper sticker on your car and a yard sign in your yard supporting the can ban.
You can read all about how to order yours on our website: www.txrivers.org
Here is the link for Texas Legislature Online:
http://www.legis.state.tx.us
Your help is greatly appreciated! Together we can take back Texas Rivers.
Tom Goynes
tomgoynes@mac.com
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Texas Council Expo Digital Photo Contest:
• Monday,May 11, Deadline: Show off and enter your best “Fishy” pictures. There are 5 categories
including one for your fly fishermen. The winner of each category will then be eligible for the Grand Prize
which will be a plaque and an 11×14 enlargement of their digital photo. A second 11×14 of the winning
photograph will be placed in the expo silent auction for money raising purposes.
File Format: Only JPEG files will be accepted. The largest dimension must be 1680 pixels maximum, 300 dpi
maximum. Email your entries to leftyray@leftyray.com by May 11, 2015, 5:00 pm central time. Full website
info and details listed below.
Texas Council Award Nominations:
• Saturday, May 16, Deadline: To qualify for these awards, you must be a member of the IFFF Texas
council in good standing, or of a charter fly fishing club. Nominations must be in writing and submitted to
the Texas Council Awards Committee no later than May 6th. Categories are; Man of the Year, Women of the
Year, Club of the Year, Educator of the Year, Conservationist of the Year, and Presidents Award. Nominations
should be sent to Jere Anderson, by E-mail to jaand75023@cs.com and the Council will select the most worthy
nominee for these honors in this first year of the Texas Conclave.
Lodging for TX FF EXPO:
• Friday, May 29: For those Driving in Joyce and I discussed looking into rental property for the weekend
of the Fly Fish Expo in New Braunfels. Joyce has more info on what she has found and if any rooms are still
available and the price.
IF4 – International Fly Fishing Film Tour
• Friday, May 29: Doors open at 5:00 PM. Film begins at 6:00 PM. If available, tickets will also be
available at the door on the day of the event. The price of the ticket at the door will be $15.00. An overview
of the films can be found on the IFFF Texas Council website under 2015 Expo. The IF4 is Hosted By: Texas
Council International Federation of Fly Fishers. For more information, please contact event organizer at info@
flyfilmfest.com
Women’s Breakfast at the Fly Fish Expo:
• Saturday, May 30: There will be a Women’s Breakfast starting at 8:00am and ending at 10:00am. The
Breakfast will be in meeting room CR101. We decided to stayed with the same selection of foods to choose
from as last year. As discussed they will have cloth table linens and the TWFF group will be responsible for
table decoration and game if we so choose to do this. The Guest Speaker for the Women’s Breakfast is Molly
Semenike.
Full website info and details along with schedule listed below.
IFFF Upcoming Activities Detailed:

2015 Texas Council Expo Digital Photo Contest
NO COST TO ENTER!
Email your entries to leftyray@leftyray.com by May 11, 2015, 5:00 pm central time
Show off and enter your best “Fishy” pictures. There are 5 categories including one for your fly fishermen.
The winner of each category will then be eligible for the Grand Prize which will be a plaque and an 11×14
enlargement of their digital photo. A second 11×14 of the winning photograph will be placed in the expo silent
auction for money raising purposes.

Eligibility
Any amateur photographer. Amateur is defined as a person whose photography income is less than 50% of their
total income. In the youth category, the person’s age must be less than 17 years of age on April 11, 2015. A
youth can also enter any of the other categories. You can enter as many categories as you like, but only 1 entry
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Categories:
•
•
•
•
•

Youth: Must be less than 17 years of age on April 11, 2015. Any fly fishing related topic is acceptable.
Action: Fly fishing action theme. An example would be a fish jumping in the air.
Scenic: Fly fishing related scene.
People: Fly fishermen in picture. An example would be a fisherman holding a fish.
Underwater: Any fly fishing related subject where the camera is held totally or partially underwater.

Deadline: Images must be received via email at leftyray@leftyray.com by May 11, 2015, 5:00 pm central time.
Please include name, address, best contact phone number and title of photo.

File Format: Only JPEG files will be accepted. The largest dimension must be 1680 pixels maximum, 300 dpi
maximum.
Grand Price Winner: By entering this digital photo contest, the Grand Prize Winner gives permission to the
Texas Council, International Federation of Fly Fishers, for a period of 18 months, to display the photo on their
website and use it for promotional purposes. The winner also gives permission to use the photo in the 2015
silent auction for the purpose of raising money for the Texas Council. The Grand Prize Winner will be notified
in Mid May and must provide the original photo file for enlargement purposes.
Category Winners: By entering this digital photo contest, the Category Winners gives permission to the Texas
Council, International Federation of Fly Fishers, for a period of 18 months, to display the photo on their website
and use it for promotional purposes.
NOTE: Please, no stringer photos or any photo showing blood (the fishes, not yours).

Texas Council Award Nominations
There are so many individuals doing so much throughout the state, that should be recognized. Please take some
time and review the possible selections, and send us some nominations, so we can review the nominations and
select a winner for each category. Awards will be presented at the Texas Council Expo in New Braunfels. 2015
Texas Expo Awards Program The second annual Texas Expo of the Texas council of the International Federation
of Fly Fishers has proposed the following awards. To qualify for these awards, you must be a member of the
Texas council in good standing, or of a charter fly fishing club. Nominations must be in writing and submitted
to the Texas Council Awards Committee no later than May 6th. These awards will be presented at the Texas
Conclave in late May. Award Categories: MAN OF THE YEAR – Awarded to the member that in the opinion
of the awards committee best represents the ideals and goals of the Texas Council of the IFFF and its member
clubs. His accomplishments can be in any part of the fly fishing world, and special attention will be paid to the
most recent accomplishments. WOMAN OF THE YEAR – Awarded to the member that in the opinion of the
awards committee best represents the ideals and goals of the Texas Council of the IFFF and its member clubs.
Her accomplishments can be in any part of the fly fishing world, and special attention will be paid to the most
recent accomplishments. CLUB OF THE YEAR – Awarded to the affiliated club or charter club that has made
the most outstanding contribution to the Texas Council of the IFFF and the sport of fly fishing. EDUCATOR
OF THE YEAR – Awarded to the member or group that has accomplished the most in the field of explaining
and training the fly fishing members and the general public in the field of fly fishing. This can be through
individual training opportunities or through public education of groups. This award need not be given every year
if there are no nominees. CONSERVATIONIST OF THE YEAR – Awarded to the individual or group that has
made the most significant impact on the field of conservation through public awareness, or a major project that
has sided the field of fly fishing conservation. This award need not be given every year if there are no nominees.
PRESIDENTS AWARD – Awarded by the Council President at his discretion to reward exemplary service to
the Council. Nominations should be sent to Jere Anderson, by E-mail to jaand75023@cs.com and the Council
will select the most worthy nominee for these honors in this first year of the Texas Conclave.

Texas Fly Fishing Expo
On May 29-31, in New Braunfels at the Civic Community Center, and Cypress Bend Park. The expo will be
in multiple locations, as we take full advantage of classroom and on the water situations. Cypress Bend Park
will be the location we use for the Casting Programs, Certifications, and on the water classes we will offer. That
will include how to fish out of a kayak, how to read water, how to cast on the water, and how to read the water.
The pavilion will be used for lunch and refreshments. There will be plenty of parking available here, and a
shuttle service will take you back and forth to the Civic Community Center. Steve Hollensed, a Master Certified
Casting Instructor will head up the casting workshops, programs, and MCI / CCI Certification classes.
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The Civic Community Center will be the main events area. Here you will be able to participate and observe
some of the Best Fly Tiers in the country, including Realistic Fly Tier Fred Hannie. There will be tying
demonstrations, and tying classes where you can participate. Retail stores to include Sportsmans Finest, Living
Waters Fly Shop, Reel Fly, Cabela’s, and so many more. Education classes for the youth from Texas Parks
and Wildlife. Guides from all over the state explaining how, when, and where to fly fish in Texas. Youth and
Women’s Outreach programs.
Thursday night the 28th, there will be a Welcoming Dinner to get to know each other, and set the stage for the
days to come. Friday night the 29th, we will be hosting the Fly Fishing IF4 Film Tour. Excited to have this
venue for all to enjoy.
Saturday Morning will be the Women’s Breakfast starting at 8:00am to 10:00 am in meeting room CR101with
the same selection of foods to choose from. The Guest Speaker for the Women’s Breakfast is Molly Semenike
Saturday night the 30th, there will be an Awards Dinner, Auction with BIG Time Raffles, and a Special Guest
Speaker to be announced soon. Casting workshops will happen on the 28th, along with Certified Casting
Testing. The main show will be on the 29th – 31st.

Texas Fly Fishing Expo Schedule

Friday May 29, 2015
• Expo Opens: 1:00pm
• Expo Closes: 5:oopm
• 6:00pm – International Fly Fishing Film Festival – (Bar opens at 5:00pm)
Saturday May 30, 2015
• Expo Opens: 8:00am
• Women’s Breakfast: 8:00am
• Bar Opens: 4:00pm
• Silent Auction: 4:00pm
• Vendor Hall Closes: 5:00pm
• Kayak Drawing: 5:00pm
• Live Auction: 5:30pm
• Dinner: 6:30pm (meal ticket required)
• Guest Speaker: 7:30pm
Sunday May 31, 2015
• Expo Opens: 10:00am
• Sunday Services, location TBD: 8:00am
Expo Closes: 3:00pm
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Located in south central Colorado at the junction of Hwy 160 and Hwy 149, on the edge of the San
Luis Valley, South Fork, Co is the Gateway to the Silver Thread And Historic Byway. Winding along
the banks of the mighty Rio Grande, the area is rich in mining history, stagecoach routes and scenic
railways. Based on the edge of the Continental Divide, South Fork is a fly-fishing paradise. The thousands of feeder creeks and streams offer tons of fishing opportunities, from beginner to advanced,
without crowds of people. Some favorites include Beaver Creek (above the reservoir) for winding
meadow streams, Park Creek for pocket water, and the pristine Gold Medal waters of the Rio Grande
between South Fork , Creede and Del Norte for a chance to catch a trophy trout. For those wanting
a bit more adventure, head up to North Clear Creek between Creede and Lake City to fish and catch
a glimpse of the dramatic North Clear Creek Falls. On the way don’t miss the opportunity to take in
the headwaters of the fourth longest river system in North America, the Rio Grande Reservoir is an
awesome sight to behold! On average, the lower streams are filled with rainbows and browns and the
high country streams with brooks and cutthroats. Most of the cutthroats are the beautiful, native Rio
Grande cutthroat trout. There are guide services out of Creede and South Fork for wading or floating,
so grab your gear and head up to join us for an incredible time in the majestic San Juan Mountains.
Next newsletter we will have more information.
If you aren’t on the fence about getting to the high country in July to BEAT THE HEAT, this is something you will want to consider very soon. It will be high season for tourism in July. You saw the list
of attractions. We may see a lot of fishers and in some areas we may not see any. But if you want to
book a float trip, this is the time to get it done. Here are some guides and outfitters to contact:
1.
2.
3.
		
4.
5.
6.
		
7.

Orvis Store- - Rio Grande Angler, 13 Main Street, Creede, CO 81130 - 719.658.2255
Ramble House, 116 No Main St, Creede, CO 81130 -719.658.2482
Peter Breedon, Revenge Run Fly Fishing – 972.768.4763, pbreeden2009@yahoo.com (We
met Peter at Broken Bow last Nov.)
Mike Garrett – 719.850.2542 – a TWFF recommendation
(Linda Love always catches a big one, doesn’t she)!
Headquarters will be at the Ute Bluff Lodge, Cabins and RV Park, 27680 US 160, South Fork,
CO 81154
Your South Fork Outing Coordinators, Sharon and Joyce.

South Fork Area Creeks

Creede Area Creeks

South Fork Area Lakes

Creede Area Lakes

Alder Creek
Agua Ramon Creek
Bear Creek
Beaver Creek
Cross Creek
Embargo Creek
Pass Creek
Park Creek
South Fork of Rio Grande
Willow Creek
Beaver Creek Reservoir
Big Meadows Reservoir
Hunter Lake
Poage Lake
Shaw Lake
Tucker Ponds

Deep Creek
Fern Creek
Gooseberry Creek
Middle Creek
Miners Creek
North Clear Creek
Rat Creek
South Clear Creek
Trout Creek
Willow Creek on Bachelor Loop
Continental Reservoir
Santa Marie Reservoir
Fuchs Reservoir
Rio Grande Reservoir
Ruby Lake
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TWFF fundraising silent auction and raffle on the Brazos River
Threat of rain and flash floods cancelled our Honey Creek outing, much to our disappointment. We have
move our first fundraising efforts to the May outing and will push the planned Swap Meet to a later date.
We have some terrific items for you all to bid on this year so I hope you will be ready with your checkbooks!
Here’s a sample of what you’ll see:
From Cabela’s
• A Wind River Fly Fishing outfit that includes rod, reel, line and case from
• Fly pack and an assortment of flies
• Numerous other items
From Backwoods
• Back pack, stainless water bottle
• Icebreaker Merino Wool Shirt
From Living Waters
• Simms Skeena Gloves – medium and small sizes
• Simms Neoprene Wading Socks – medium and small size
• Simms Neoprene Guard Socks – medium and small size
From private donors we have an assortment of Asics Women’s running shoes and Nike Comfort Thong
sandals, Brahmin handbags, Simms Saltwater Flats Sneakers (fit woman’s size 8 foot), Maui Jim sunglasses,
Patagonia fishing gloves, and much more.
In addition to the auction and raffle items, we’ll have a selection TWFF merchandise for you to review and
order. I’m excited about the new offerings this year and I hope you will be, too!

2015 Dates

Mark Your Calendar for 2015!
TWFF Coordinated Outings

May 15-17

Brazos River

July 19-24

South Fork, Colorado

September

Port Aransas

November

Broken Bow

Coordinators

Kay and Les Jackson
Linda Whiddon
Pam Holland
Joyce Davis
Sharon Leissner
Mary Rohrer
TBD
TBD

2015 TWFF Events

Dates

May 29-31
October
October 20-22
November 13-15

TWFF Events

IFFF TX Council Expo, New Braunfels
Oktoberfisch, Junction
Project Healing Waters for Ladies
- Broken Bow
CfR North Texas Retreat

Next Fly Lines
Our next issue of this Newsletter will be out June 20th. Submissions are due by Junes 6th, 2015. We are
really looking for articles for all to enjoy. We would really like to hear of your summer escapades.
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Contact Your TWFF Officers
President:

Joyce Davis

info@twff.net

1st VP of Fundraising:

Sheila Anderson

fundraising@twff.net

2nd VP
of Membership:

Karen Gabhardt

membership@twff.net

Secretary:

Tammy Notely

secretary@twff.net

Treasurer:

Marilyn Young

treasurer@twff.net

Trustees:

Keira Quam
Lori McElroy

Calling all writers,
photographers, and artists!
We are looking for stories,
articles, photographs, and
illustrations. If you’d like to
submit something for the
newsletter, please send it at
least three (3) weeks prior to the
upcoming publishing date.
E-mail:
newslettter@twff.net

Ellen Matthews
Past President:

Pat Carlson

Newsletter :

Lisa Bellar

newsletter@twff.net

Moderator:

Amy Setter

pwinfo@twff.net

Webmaster:

Sheila Setter

webmaster@twff.net

IFFF Texas Council Rep

Joyce Davis

E-Line Message

If your personal email address changes, please contact: membership@twff.net.

TWFF Publishing Dates

2015 TWFF Newsletter publication dates:
Submissions guidelines: Please send text for newsletter articles in Word or the
body of an email. Attach photos independently of the text documents rather than
embedding them in your Word docs. Please also include photo captions or name
the photos to indicate captions. Any items received less than a week before the
publication date will not appear in that issue of the newsletter. Thank you!!!
Submissions due in by: 		
June 6			

We’re on the Web!

Publication date:
June 20				

TWFF Advertising Rates
One
Issue

See us at:
www.twff.net

trustees@twff.net

Annual
(6 issues)

Swap/sell items–(members):

Free		

Text Ads (nonmembers):

$5/inch		

Business Cards (members):

$5.00

$25

Business Cards (others):

$7.50

$40

1/4 Page Display:

$20

$100

1/3 Page Display:

$30

$150

1/2 Page Display:

$35

$200

Full Page Display:

$50

All ads must be
prepaid. Ads with
graphics should be
submitted
electronically as
high-resolution JPG
files. Please send
your ad requests to
Lisa Bellar at
newsletter@twff.net
Thank-you!
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Thanks to members and friends of TWFF for all the donations, hard work,
support and love that has been given to Texas Women Fly Fishers.
THANK YOU for helping TWFF to continue to grow!

www.templeforkflyrods.com

www.livingwatersflyfishing.com

in Buda, Texas
www.cabelas.com

www.sportsmansfinest.com

Hand’s Fly Tying
KYLE HAND

Collectibel & Display Flies
Lessons & Demonstrations

Kyle@handsfly.com
817-919-3891

www.threeriversflyshop.com

www.brokenbowchamber.com

Flywater Angling
Adventures

stevehollensed@texoma.net

www.athenstx.org

Beavers Bend
Fly Shop
www.beaversbendflyshop.com
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